Easter Activity Challenge
Nursery, FS & KS1 (Year 1 and Year 2)
Monday

KS2 (Year 3, 4, 5 and 6)

Bake a cake/help prepare a meal
Concept of time:
1 minute challenges: How many times can you write your name in 1 minutes/type your name/stack
lego/sit ups?
Choose a job off of the life skills list provided for your age range (at the bottom of this page), learn how
to do this safely and start a diary of jobs completed throughout the week.

Tuesday

Go on a bug hunt

Write a diary entry

Take part in an egg drop challenge

Learn a dance with Oti Mabuse
https://www.youtube.com/user/mosetsanagape

What is the egg drop challenge?
The egg drop contest is an experiment usually
performed by college or primary school
students. Competitors typically attempt to
create a device that can keep a raw chicken
egg intact when dropped from a height –
probably best completed outside!

Wednesday

Sketch a flower in your garden

Learn how to make an origami animal

Create and play a game of 0’s and X’s.

Download and colour the ‘Thank you NHS’
colouring and put in your window.
Rival Joe Wicks- create your own workout video.

Print, colour and display this image in your
window. Or for a bigger version, head over to
our Facebook page or
https://www.facebook.com/ticketybooillustration
/ Image: Tickety Boo Illustration

Thursday

Keepy-uppy challenge (How many can you
do?)

Draw around your hand. Draw or write the
name of a member of your family. On each
finger draw or write something that you love or
admire about them. Repeat for everyone in
your family. Present these to them at dinner
time.
Friday

Chalk a picture outside

Make a milkshake or smoothie
with 3 fruity ingredients (include
required measurements and an
equipment/utensil list too) Can
you design a label for the finished
product? How would you
advertise your drink?

Make a natural collage from things found in your
garden
Egg and Spoon races in the garden.
Paint hard boiled eggs as your favourite book
character.
Plan your own Easter Egg hunt- create a map with X
marks the spot of hidden treats or write clues for
someone in your family to solve and lead them to the
next clue.

Saturday
Sunday

Movie night - make posters / tickets / ‘sell’ popcorn.
Design an Easter egg hunt - map drawing
around your house and/or garden

Monday

Design an Easter Egg- think about the name,
ingredients, packaging. What would come with your
Easter Egg? Who would it be aimed at?
Design and make a homemade board game. Perhaps
you could write a set of instructions to help teach
others how to play your game. What sort of
pieces/cards will you have? How will the game be
boxed? Put your design skills to the test!
Create your own Easter themed word search.

Tuesday

Count how many rainbows they can see in
local houses when out for a walk (talk about
the place value of the total number)

Build a reading den - find somewhere cosy, snuggle
up and read your favourite
book!
Let’s recycle! Make a
magazine file from a
recycled cereal box.
Decorate your box with
pictures, drawings,
magazine cut outs, stickers,
paint or anything else you
can find! A great place to
store all your home learning
too!

Wednesday

Create a junk model and share your creation
on Twitter.

Write a playscript. Can you put on a performance for
members of your household or maybe even family on
facetime?

All about me! Use
magazines, newspapers and
packaging to find words/
letters to create an, ‘All
about me’ design.

Thursday
Friday

Design and make an obstacle course in your home or garden
Make a bug hotel in your garden
Build a hideout/fort with pillows, blankets and
sheets somewhere in your house.

Tally how many rainbows they can see in local
houses when out for a walk (how could you present
your findings/data)
Family quiz night. Take on the role of ‘quiz master’
and create questions and answers for your family to
answer. It could include different rounds:
Music round: play a short part of song and guess the
name/artist
Pictionary: guess the drawing
Charades: act out a given film/song/book
General knowledge: How well you do you know the
host?

Saturday

Make up a dance routine to your favourite song
Get sketching - find a photograph (or real thing) and
sketch. This could be a person, place or object and
sketch! Could the sketch be adapted further by
adding colour or collage?
Sports Day! Make up races/obstacles course and
compete or time yourself to beat your own quickest
record!

Sunday

Make a ‘stick man’ from materials in your
garden.

Create a menu for dinner (could you include all the
ingredients or create a key for dietary requirements just like on a menu in a restaurant? How much would
you charge for each course?). Now make your dinner!

Life skills by age

